George Boleyn was born around 1504 and was the younger brother of Anne Boleyn. He was a courtier, poet, diplomat, royal favourite and member of the King's privy chamber. He was married to Jane Parker, the daughter of Henry Parker, Lord Morley. George was influential in Parliament and carried out many important diplomatic missions on behalf of the King. His frequent mention in the privy purse expenses show that he regularly played dice, bowls and cards with Henry VIII and was a member of the King's circle of friends. He was also a zealous reformer and gifted poet.

George was executed on 17th May 1536 after being found guilty of treason and of incest with his sister, Queen Anne Boleyn.

Here are links to articles and videos on George Boleyn:

Anne Boleyn's Family Part One – The Boleyns
Wolf Hall and Cardinal Wolsey going down to Hell
11 February 1531 – Henry VIII becomes Supreme Head of the English Church
The Clonony Boleyn Girls
The Lover Complaineth the Unkindness of His Love – A Poem Thought to be Written by George Boleyn
George Boleyn: Saint or Sinner
George Boleyn's Career by Clare Cherry
The Boleyns and Seymours by Clare Cherry
The Marriage of George and Jane Boleyn by Clare Cherry
George Boleyn's Sexuality by Clare Cherry
Being George Boleyn by Clare Cherry
George Boleyn Sources by Clare Cherry
George Boleyn, the Admiral of France and an Angry Anne Boleyn
Jane Boleyn: The Infamous Lady Rochford
The Events of 1536

18 April 1536 – Chapuys bows to Queen Anne
23 April 1536 – A snub to George Boleyn or simply a promise kept?
24 April 1536 – Two Commissions of Oyer and Terminer Set Up
2 May 1536 – The Arrest of George Boleyn, Lord Rochford
4 May 1536 – Jane Boleyn's Promise to George Boleyn
10 May 1536 – The Middlesex Indictment
11 May 1536 – The Kent Indictment
15 May 1536 – The Trial of George Boleyn, Lord Rochford
16 May 1536 – The Men Prepare for Death
17 May 1536 – These bloody days have broken my heart

George Boleyn Videos

Inaccuracies and Surprises
Was George Boleyn homosexual?
George and the Fall of Anne Boleyn
George Boleyn's Appearance and Character
The Poetry of George Boleyn
George Boleyn's Religious Views
George Boleyn – His Education, Career and Relationship with Henry VIII
Was George Forced into Marrying Jane Parker?

George Boleyn Book Tour 2014

These are articles Clare Cherry and I wrote for other websites for the book tour of our book George Boleyn: Tudor Poet, Courtier and Diplomat.
The Death of George Boleyn
George Boleyn and Falconry
Interview with Clare Cherry and Claire Ridgway on George Boleyn
George Boleyn: A single-minded and ruthless Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports

George Boleyn and Henry VIII – A Royal Bromance

Q&A on George Boleyn

Books

The Life and Death of Anne Boleyn by Eric Ives

George Boleyn: Tudor Poet, Courtier and Diplomat by Clare Cherry and Claire Ridgway

The Boleyns by David Loades

Two Gentleman Poets at the Court of Henry VIII: George Boleyn and Henry Howard by Edmond Bapst, ed. By Claire Ridgway, translated by J.A. Macfarlane